
Software for mobile business Software for mobile business 

Our customers come from 
many venues: forwarding 
agencies, transportation 
businesses, suppliers, car 
dealerships, laboratory 
services, courier service, 
sales forces, mobile car 
units, craft enterprises, 
freight businesses, service 
enterprises, clinics, taxi 
companies, temporary 
personnel agencies, yacht 
and boat charters, security 
force, authorities, nursing 
service, senior residences, 
rental car companies etc.
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Specialized dealer:

WinCourier Tracking System

Monitor your vehicles

What does WinCourier GPS Tracking 
System offer your business?

      Quick, easy and accurate location of your 
      vehicles, on digital map services via Internet
      All your vehicles in one easy view, real-time
      Display of customers and delivery addresses
      Calculation for the route
      Valuable vehicle management 
      Delivery order management
      Monitor drivers habits 
      Storage retention of data up to 365 days
      Display of operating and driven hours
      Unlimited use of dispatch text messages
      Information on vehicle use
      Display of idle or stand still time
      Easy address searching 
      Incl. power cable, GMS and GPS antenna

More detail information and technical specifica-
tions can be found on our website, please visit:
www.tracking.WinCourier.com 

Security Technology and Fleet 
Management:  ”Made in Germany“

Always on the go?
Do you need to know where your vehicles are? Locate 
any vehicle or driver at any time, 24 hours a day?

Any size business (large or small) can benefit from our 
WinCourier GPS Tracking System! 

Still have more questions? We look forward to hearing 
from you to answer your questions. 

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902

Afforable GPS tracking

Your vehicles 

Items

Employees



Theft prevention
Valuable goods like, 
equipment, construction 
materials and containers 
should be utilized to their 
fullest potential. Avoid 
such items from sitting idle, 
protect against theft, and 
prevent unauthorized use 
of or removal from the 
assigned location. If this 
should occur, identification, 
sending an alarm and 
messages will be visible.
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Do you own a fleet of trucks 

or cars? 

Do you need to know where your 
vehicles are? Locate any vehicle or 
driver at any time, with ease and 
accuracy, 24 hours a day?

It doesn’t matter, if you have one single vehicle 
or a huge fleet on the road. You want to be able 
to manage them well, if you want to stay profi-
table. Dispatching orders and knowing where 
your vehicles are, isn’t always easy to manage. 
We can provide you with an optimal solution: 
WinCourier GPS Tracking System!

How can your business benefit?

1. Improved Customer Service 
2. Boost Performance & Sales Revenue 
3. Enhancing Your Competitive Advantage

Does your competition use GPS tracking 
by now?

Many businesses use our efficient, low-cost 
WinCourier GPS Tracking System already. 
They have improved their customer service, 
increase their productivity and assure their 
competitive position.

Secure your valuable competitive ad-
vantage now! Place your order today.

How can you get started?

Well here we go, use all the benefits!

You need only one of our standard detection 
devices and a computer with Internet access. 
Connect to our WinCourier GPS Tracking 
System. Just log-in and get started. Save time 
and money. 

Handheld + WinCourier GPS Tracking 

Our flexible solution:
The detection device can be moved simply from 
car to car. An easy and flexible solution, which 
saves you expenses and annoyance.

      Combination of GPS and GSM/GPRS 
      Low Battery notification via SMS
      Reception within critical surroundings
      Device operates in various modes (ex. sleep 
      & alarm modes)
      Internal memory for programmed functions
      Battery Li-Ion (750 mAh) (charging via USB)
      Dimensions 3.6” x 1.72” x .74”
      Weight 80 g (2.57 ounce)   

WinCourier and GARMIN nüvi™

A strong match: track, navigate and communicate
All that you need:

WinCourier Tracking      +        FM4          +        Garmin nüvi™

FM2 or FM4 + WinCourier GPS Tracking 

Your reliable solution: Always and 
everywhere!

The detection device is firmly installed into each 
of your vehicles and this way always operational. 
This recommended solution has the highest 
certainty. You can detect the actual  position of 
your vehicles at any time. 

      GPS / GMS (GPRS + SMS)
      Quad-band GSM - 900 MHz / 1800 MHz; 
      850 MHz / 1900 MHz
      RS232 (for external peripheral data acquire)
      Inputs and outputs, they can be used to 
      transfer other information, such as fuel 
      consumption or engine status etc.      
      Protocol integrated for temperature sensing
      Stores records (no data loss)
      Alarm button & voice function
      Optional CAN interface
      Internal rechargeable battery 
      Optional Audioset

More detail information and technical specifica-
tions can be found on our website, please visit: 

www.tracking.WinCourier.com

If you have any questions, 
simply give us a call!

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902
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